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Abstract 

Suftajah is being tremendously used in modern Islamic financial dealing as a mode of 

mitigating the risk of transit. The history of Suftja is linked specially to the Abbasides 

period when it was widely practiced. This paper aims at highlighting the authencity of 

Suftajah as a shariah compliant financial instrument. This paper also explores whether 

Suftjah is treated as Qard (loan) or Hawala (debt). Moreover the current research study 

focuses the permissibility and practical implication of the Suftajah instrument in the 

modern Islamic financial dealings. 
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Introduction: 

Suftjah is an Islamic financial instrument being used these days. It is stated in Qamaus as: 

 فيضحفيذ ايٍ انطشيك.بهذ انًعطي فيٕفية ايبِ ثى اٌ يعطي شخص يبال الخشٔنالخش يبل في. انضحفجة كمشطمة:  لبل في انمب يٕ س

That is: 

A person gives money to another person who has money (or his personal links) in that specific region. 

In this way he receives money safely and mitigates the risk of ways
. 1

 

The same has been described by Ibn Abideen as,   

 الشاض نضمٕط خطش اانطش يك: ٔانضحفجة اصطالحب كًب لبل ابٍ عببذ يٍ

“Suftajah is mitigating the risks of transit by giving loan”  
2
 

Here the risks of transit or transportation may be in the form of thieves and robbers robbing the delegates, so 

with the help of Suftajah instrument a person may save his money from the different types of risks of 

carriage.          

Suftajah has its roots especially in the Abbasides period. Actually there are three parties (the payer, the payee 

and the transmitter), which was used for the delegation of credit during the Muslim period, especially the 

Abbasides period. It was also used to collect taxes, disburse government dues, and transfer funds by 

merchants and was commonly used by traveling merchants. Suftajah could be payable on a future fixed date 

or immediately. Finally, a Suftajah could be endorsed. The Arabs had been using endorsements (hawala) 

since the days of the Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H). 
3
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Although Suftajah is being used in the modern era as mode of financial dealing yet there are some sharia’h 

issues related to Suftajah that are required to be understood. This paper answers the following research 

questions: 

R1: What is the meaning of Suftajah? 

R2: Is Suftajah is Qard (loan) or Hawala (debt)? 

R3: What is the difference between Suftajah and other similar financial papers for example bill of exchange, 

bank cheques and bonds? 

R4: Is Suftajah is permissible or not under Islamic sharia’h principles? 

This portion of the current research study will explain whether Suftajah is Qard (loan) or Hawala (debt) 

according to Islamic Shariah. 

There are two groups among the jurists regarding to this point. Some of them say that it is like Hawala 

means it is a debt instrument. Because in Suftajah debt is assigned to the third person and Hawala is also 

assignment of debt to the third party.  So in this way its resemblance is with Hawala is more than other thing. 

This view is according to Imam Karlani, Haskafi and Ibn Abideen etc. as we find this thing through their 

statements in following lines. 

 ْي في يعُي انحٕانة الَّ  احب ل انخطش انًحٕلع عهٗ انًضحمشض:ٔلب ل انكشالَي  

Imam karlani says, Suftajah is in the meaning of Hawla, because here creditor is assigning the 

expected risk to the debtor.
4
 

 

 فكب َّ  احب ل انخطش انًحٕلع عهٗ انًضحمشض. انطش يك الشاض نضمٕط خطش: انضحفجة : لب ل : ْٔزا يب لب ل انحصكفي 

 .فكب ٌ  في يعُي انحٕانة  

According to Imam Haskafi, Suftajah is mitigating the risks of way by giving loan. It means here 

creditor is assigning the expected risk to the debtor. In this way it is in the meaning of Hawala.
5
 

 

 :لبل ابٍ عببذ يٍ

 الَّ يحيم: ٔلب ل شبسحّ انًمذ صي  ٔكشْث صفب جج  انطش يك ْٔي احبنة عهٗ انححميك :ٔفي َظى  اانكُز ال بٍ انفصيح 

 .صذ يمّ عهيّ أيٍ يكحب انيّ 

Imam Ibn Abideen says, it is mentioned in the book of Ibn al Faseeh Namely “Nazm al kanz” that 

Suftajah of the transit is not liked (makrooh), in fact that is a hawala (debt instrument).  

Imam Muqudasi says who the explainer of that book Suftajah is; actually here creditor assigns that 

debt to his friend (debtor) or to the third   person whom it is written. 

While According to majority of jurists (Hanabla, Mlikia, Shafia and some Hanafis) Suftajah is a Qard (loan). 
6
Because here our discussion is about that loan which brings some benefits (can be “intrinsic ‟‟as here 

mitigation the risks of transit) to creditor, is that loan is permissible in Shariah or not? 

In the opinion of majority it is not allowed due to Shariah well known principal                      

 اٌ  كم لشض جش  يُفعة  فٕٓ حشاو

     Every loan that brings any benefit (extrinsic or intrinsic) is forbidden in the light of  shariah.7 

According to one statement of Imam Malik it may be permissible as it has become a customary practice but 

not liked (makhrooh). There is also a statement of Imam Ahmad bin Hambal that Suftajah may be 

permissible because it is more beneficial for the people.
8
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Similarly, 

ابٍ عبب ٔلب ل عطبء كب ٌ ابٍ انزبيش يبخز يٍ لٕو بًكة د ساْى ثى يكحب نٓى بٓب انٗ يصعب بٍ  انزبيش بب نعشاق فيب خزَٔٓب يُّ فضئم عٍ  رانك 

.فهى يش بّ بب صب: س    

Imam Attah says:   

 Ibn Zubair used to take money from those people who intended for traveling to Iraq from Makkah and 

wrote a paper for them to his brother (Musab bin Umair ), who lived in Iraq then people took that money 

from him. A person asked Ibn Abbas about this matter, he replied it may be permissible.
9
 

صب ارا کبٌ عهی انٕجہ ا نًعشٔفعٍ ابٍ صيشيٍ اَہ کبٌ ال يشی بب نضحفحب جب ت بب  

Imam Ibn e Serin says: 

 Suftajah will be permissible if it is used according to the customary practices in vogue
10

  

So now we can say that Suftajah is permissible due to need of people as we find this thing in the above lines.      

In short, from the above whole discussion we can understand that Suftajah has its resemblance to Hawala 

(debt) as well as with Qarad (loan). 

       According to current financial transaction different types of financial papers as a “bill of exchange” and 

“bank chaques” “bonds” etc is very similar to Suftajah in the meaning of Hawala).
11

  

 But it differs from the modern bill of exchange in that a sum of money transferred by Suftajah had to 

keep its identity and payment had to be made in the same currency. Also it usually involved three persons (A 

pays a certain sum of money to B for an agreement to give an order to C to pay back to A).    

There are three major types of financial papers: 

1) Bill of exchange ( ُْذٖ/انكًبيبنة)   

 Here A sells a commodity (on the basis of deferred payment) to B, and gives to B the receipts of that 

bill, now B signs on that bill and return back that bill to A. After that A take it in his custody. It is 

called bill of exchange.                            

Sometimes A (seller) needs the money immediately, so he goes to the third party and gives him that bill of 

exchange and says you give me that amount immediately ,after the expiry date of that bill   you may receive 

that amount from my debtor (moheel/madyoon). 

2) Bonds: 

            Simply bonds are the securities of debt. 

Sometimes government or companies issues that types of securities to arise the capital and gives to 

the creditor (mohtal/dayin) the receipts of that amount. Normally bonds are used for a certain period. 

 

3) Bank cheque: 

                   There are two types of cheques 

                    i) Simple  

                   ii) Specific (pays order / demand draft) 

In the first type assignment of debt (hawala) will be completed when the cheque is cashed. 

In the second type bank already ensured that a certain amount will be remaining in the account till the 

cheque is cashed .So we can say that in this type hawala is completed mealy when the cheque is 

issued. 
12
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 Explanation 1:                 

             All of the above financial instruments can be exchanged only on the basis of hawala. It 

means only according to the face value of those instruments exchanged can be done not more than or 

less than from the face value (as discounting in bill of exchange). Discounting the bills of exchange is 

prohibited according to Islamic finance on following grounds: 

    A: The debt is being sold to such person i.e bank who is not the actual debtor. 

    B:  Here the exchange of currencies is being done with some excess or less (Tafazul,    جفبضم
) and also there is delay in payment. 

However this transaction may be permissible under Islamic shariah if adopted with following 

modifications. 

That is the trader asks the bank to act as agent for him and receive payment on due date from debtor 

(drawee) on his behalf and pay service charged to him for being his agent. After this he takes the debt 

from the bank equivalent to the value of bill of exchange and further allowing the bank to take debt 

from his debtor (drawee) on due date to settle the contract. 

 Now there will be two separate contracts:  

1) Bank acting as agent on behalf of debtor to receive payment from drawee for certain known 

payment. 

2)There is contract of taking loan from bank along with allowing the bank to settle this contract from 

the expected debt ( payment) that bank will receive from the debtor (drawee) on due date. But this 

should be considered properly that these two contracts must be unconditional. Otherwise there will be 

combination of two contracts in one contract which is not  allowed. (safqatun fi safqatin).  

In short, the above mentioned two contracts will be permissible according to Islamic shariah on following 

grounds: 

A:  At first, there is agency contract between bank and trader for which the bank is receiving the 

service charges and this is permissible. 

 B:  Secondly, there is contract of taking loan without any excess return payment. It is also 

permissible under Islamic shariah. The permissibility of such contract is also authenticated by „sheikh Hakim 

al ummah hazrat “thanvi” in imdad ul fatawa.
13

 

Explanation 2: 

  i) Trading of gold or silver with these financial instruments is not allowed. Because these 

instruments are the securities of debt not equal ant to cash. In case of Bie al Sarf, both subject matter and 

price must be delivered on the spot. While here one thing will be on the spot and second is delayed. This is 

not allowed in Sarf according to shariahah. 

ii)  Zakat will not be paid until beggar gets that specific amount which is showed by that 

debt security. 
14

 

Explanation 3: 

             There is a big difference between sale of debt and assignment of deb (hawala). First is prohibited 

while second is absolutely allowed. 

 The reason is that in case of assignment of debt the creditor (mohtal) will go back to the  debtor 

(moheel), if the third person cannot pay that amount due to some reason. While  in the case of sale of debt, 
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the buyer cannot go back to the seller for demanding that  amount because sale has been done. So due to 

uncertainty (ghrar) sale of debt is not  allowed.
15

 

 Another type of hawala: 

 There is another type of hawala which is also called “Hundi”. We can understand this thing with the help of 

an example. A person gives some Sudi Rayals to another person (who has his personal links in Pakistan) in 

Sudia Arabia and says you give the Pakistani Rupees in the exchange of Rayals to my relatives in Pakistan.      

Actually he has sold his Rayals with Pakistani Rupees to that person as deferred payment for three days and 

further says I assign that debt (hawala) to my relatives in Pakistan, so you give that money to them rather 

than returning back to me.   
16

  

As we know here the exchange of money with different species (Jins, جُش) mean Rayals with Rupees, so 

excess is allowed  

There are two conditions for the permissibility of this matter. 

1) This matter must be done with thaman al mithli (market price) 

2) Here one thing (Rayals) must be paid on the spot and second can be delayed (Rupees). If both are 

delayed then it will be come Bai al dyan bil dyan( sale of debt with debt) which is not allowed in 

Shariah.
17

 

Explanation: 

           If government does not allow this type of exchange for individuals then it will be illegal according to 

the law of state. Although there will be no Riba but it is considered as an illegal way for exchange of money. 
18

         

4) Money papers: 

                           In the beginning, it is called that money papers are the actually securities of debt. So 

it must be treated on the basis of Hawala. But with the passage of time they have become legal tender 

(legal currency). Now they will be treated as currency not as securities of debt.  
19

 

Conclusion: 

 In the above mentioned scenario it is concluded that Suftajah as an Islamic financial instrument will 

be treated as Qard according to majority of jurists however some well known jurists has also taken Suftajah 

as hawala. This paper also demonstrates that Suftajah has its resemblance with the modern financial papers 

as bill of exchange, bond and bank cheque in sense of hawala instrument and the same shariah conditions of 

hawala instrument will be applicable to above financial papers so these cannot be exchanged on the principle 

of sale as discussed earlier. Finally the current research study depicts that the Suftajah may be permissible as 

Islamic financial instrument due to customary practice (urf, عشف  ) and utmost need of the people (maslaha 

amma al nass). It is acknowledged that the scope of this paper has been fairly limited as several interested 

questions regarding the application of Suftajah in the relevant modern financial transactions are yet 

unanswered. The generalized approach regarding Suftajah should be studied in detail to evaluate its usuage in 

the practical financial dealings. Despite these limitations, this study is helpful to provide a guideline for 

framing certain policy implication for implementation of Suftajah to achieve stated Islamic financial 

principles. 
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